In this study, transplanting device was investigated and analyzed according to the form of the transplanting device of vegetable transplanter to address transplanting device of a onion transplanter. Investigation was the structure and locus of each transplanting device used in vegetable transplanter. transplanting locus was constructed using AutoCAD. The transplanting locus was analysis by pushed distance and relative velocity 0. The transplanting locus was analyzed by pushed distance and relative velocity 0. The transplanting locus analysis results of each transplanting devices had a pushed distance. transplanting device with the smallest pushed distance is 4bar link-cam transplanting device, when the row space 130mm to pushed distance 9.89mm. 4bar link-cam transplanting devices hopper-soil Relative velocity was not zero. But, If you change a cam shaped, will be able to close the hopper-soil relative velocity 0. Therefore, 4bar link-cam transplanting device in accordance with the needs row space by the hopper-soil relative speed zero have a cam shape is expected to maximize the transplanting performance.
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ABSTRACT
In this study, transplanting device was investigated and analyzed according to the form of the transplanting device of vegetable transplanter to address transplanting device of a onion transplanter. Investigation was the structure and locus of each transplanting device used in vegetable transplanter. transplanting locus was constructed using AutoCAD. The transplanting locus was analysis by pushed distance and relative velocity 0. The transplanting locus was analyzed by pushed distance and relative velocity 0. The transplanting locus analysis results of each transplanting devices had a pushed distance. transplanting device with the smallest pushed distance is 4bar link-cam transplanting device, when the row space 130mm to pushed distance 9.89mm. 4bar link-cam transplanting devices hopper-soil Relative velocity was not zero. But, If you change a cam shaped, will be able to close the hopper-soil relative velocity 0. Therefore, 4bar link-cam transplanting device in accordance with the needs row space by the hopper-soil relative speed zero have a cam shape is expected to maximize the transplanting performance. 
